SCCA Rallycross Open Class
3.3

VEHICLE CLASSIFICATION
F. Open Category
Open Two Wheel Drive (O2)
Open All Wheel Drive (O4)
Preparation allowances:
1. The Open Category is intended for four-wheeled vehicles altered in excess of
the Modified Category allowances, such as dune buggies, sand rails, tube
frame/chassis vehicles, kit cars and similar types of custom-built vehicles.
2. Minimum track is 42 inches measured from the center of the wheels.
Maximum height is 90% of the average track width measured at the highest
point of the roll cage. Minimum wheelbase is 72 inches measured from the
center of the wheels.
3. Engines must be internal combustion, passenger car or light truck-based, and
with no more than four (4) cylinders or two (2) rotors. Motorcycle, ATV, UTV
and similar engines are not allowed.
4. Tube frame construction is allowed.
5. A roll cage meeting or exceeding the current SCCA GCR requirements for
Showroom Stock/Improved Touring roll cages (per Appendix I: 2007 Roll Cage
Rules) or the current requirements of another sanctioning body approved by
the SCCA is required.
6. All cars shall be equipped with a master switch easily accessible from outside
the car. The master switch shall be installed directly in either battery cable
and shall cut all electrical circuits when turned to the “OFF” position. The
switch shall be clearly marked by the international marking of a spark in a
blue triangle and mounted in a standard location. “OFF” position shall be
clearly indicated at the master switch location. The master switch shall be
securely fastened to the vehicle, however, drilling of holes in the roll cage to
attach the mounting bracket is prohibited. The mounting location shall be
one of the following:
a. In proximity to the right-hand (passenger) side member of the roll bar in a
location so that it cannot be operated accidentally. It can be mounted on
a bracket welded to the inside of the upright member or mounted so that
the operating lever or knob is outside of the body panel immediately
inboard of the upright member;
b. In front of the windshield on either the cowl or on top of the fender, but
close enough to the windshield to be accessible if the car is overturned

c. Below the center of the rear window or on a bracket welded, clamped or
bolted to the roll cage or dash, easily accessible through the open
window.
7. Installation of a scattershield, chain guard or explosion-proof bell housing is
required on any vehicle where the failure of the clutch, flywheel, or torque
converter could create a hazard to the driver or passenger. Chain drive cars
shall be fitted with a protective case/shield to retain the chain in case of
failure. The following material requirements apply to
scattershields/explosion-proof bell housings:
a) ⅛ inch (0.125”; 3.18mm) SAE 4130 alloy steel
b) ¼ inch (0.250”; 6.35mm) mild steel plate
c) ¼ inch (0.250”; 6.35mm) aluminum alloy
d) SFI or NHRA approved flexible shields
8. The driver’s seat shall be securely mounted to the structure of the vehicle
and be installed per the manufacturer's recommendations. A passenger seat
is not required but must also be securely mounted if installed. Seats must be
intended by their manufacturer for competition use.
9. A four (4)-point or greater restraint system (SFI or FIA rated) shall be used by
all occupants during competition runs.
10. All occupants must at a minimum wear 100% cotton (no blends) outer wear
that effectively covers the body from neck to ankles and wrists. All drivers
must wear shoes that cover the entire foot. SCCA-compliant fire resistant
clothing as listed in the current Club Racing GCR is highly recommended,
including suits, gloves, socks, and shoes. An SFI or FIA-rated head-and-neck
restraint device is recommended for each occupant.
11. Each wheel/tire must have a fender/mud flap assembly that covers ½ of the
tire’s circumference. When viewed from above, the fender must cover the
entire width and diameter of the tire. The fender/mud flap assembly must
cover the width of the tire when viewed from behind and extend to the rear
of the tire with the bottom edge of the assembly no more than 4 inches from
the ground (measured on a level surface without the driver or passenger).
12. A metal roof skin of mild steel (minimum thickness 0.069”) or aluminum
(minimum thickness: 0.100”) must cover the top of the roll cage between the
front and rear main hoops. The roof skin shall be securely fastened to the
roll cage. Drilling of holes in the roll cage to attach the roof skin is prohibited.
13. Metal firewalls and floor panels/belly pans are required to prevent the
passage of flame and debris into the driver’s compartment. The entire
driver’s compartment below the base of the windshield and side windows
must be covered with metal panels. These panels may be mounted inside
the roll cage and/or outside the roll cage. For vehicles with fluid lines routed
inside the driver’s compartment, the belly pan/floor panels shall have drain
holes to prevent the accumulation of fluids.
14. Exterior body panels of metal or other fire-resistant material must cover the
top side of the chassis. When viewed from above (plan view) the area

between the front of the chassis to the base of the windshield and the area
between the roll cage main hoop to the rear of the chassis must be covered
with body panels. Body panels must cover each side of the vehicle between
the front roll bar hoop and the rear roll bar main hoop, excluding any side
window areas, and such panels may also serve as driver’s compartment
panels in Section 13 above if made of metal. Additional body panels are
allowed. Vents and openings may be added to body panels to accommodate
engine cooling, air intake and exhaust. All body panels shall be securely
fastened to the roll cage/chassis. Drilling of holes in the roll cage to attach
body panels is prohibited. The engine cover shall be removable by hand or
with basic hand tools without the use of a key (e.g. hood pins, latches, Dzus
fasteners).
15. A front windshield is not required, however, if so equipped, the windshield
must be made of automotive safety glass or polycarbonate/Lexan and
securely mounted to the vehicle. Polycarbonate windshields must be a
minimum of 6 mm in thickness. Drilling of holes in the roll cage to attach the
windshield is prohibited. If the vehicle is not equipped with a windshield, all
occupants must wear full face helmets with face shields or goggles, gloves,
and arm restraints.
16. Side windows made of automotive safety glass or polycarbonate/Lexan or
window nets for the driver and passenger (if present) are required and must
be securely mounted. A rear window is not required but if present, must be
made of automotive safety glass or polycarbonate/Lexan and securely
mounted to the vehicle. Polycarbonate windows must be a minimum of 6
mm in thickness. Drilling of holes in the roll cage to attach side windows,
window nets or rear windows is prohibited.
17. Driver and passenger (if present) must demonstrate they can egress from the
vehicle in less than 10 seconds.
18. All other Modified category modifications are allowed.
19. If any conflict exists between the Club Racing GCR and the RallyCross® Rules,
the RallyCross® Rules shall take precedence.

